th

November 13

2011

BLOOD PRESSURE CHECKS
(in Family Room, off Coffee Shoppe)

VOTERS’ MEETING
(following late service)

Lutheran Church
At Work
In Christ

SEEKING the Lost

TODAY

SHARING the Gospel
STRENGTHENING One Another

What’s Happening at
Chapel of the Cross Lutheran Church

STUDYING God's Word

THIS WEEK AT CHAPEL
see page 15

WELCOME to Chapel of the Cross!
If you are visiting today, please introduce yourself and be sure
to sign our GUEST REGISTER located in the Narthex and
the burgundy FELLOWSHIP BOOK which is passed along the pew during the offering.
COFFEE is served from 9:00-9:30am in the Coffee Shoppe.
A NURSERY is available from 9:25am until the end of the late service.
The Nursery is located in the Family Room.
A FAMILY ROOM is also available where you may hear and view the service in comfort if you
feel your children are restless. The Family Room is located off of the Coffee Shoppe.
Our LIBRARY is open from 9:00am-10:45am
Our OFFICE HOURS are: Monday through Friday; 9:00am-4:30pm. You may reach us by
PHONE at 636-928-5885 or FAX at 636-926-3421 or
EMAIL: office@chapelofthecrosslutheran.org
Don’t forget to visit our website at: http://chapelofthecrosslutheran.org

PASTORAL CARE:
Do you need Pastoral Care or have an emergency requiring pastoral assistance?
Life can sometimes bring struggles our way. If you or a member of your family are experiencing
some of life’s difficulties, our Pastors are here for you,
whether it be personal, family, work or church related struggles.
The Pastors may be reached at the church office 636-928-5885 or at the following numbers:
Pastor Hoehner 636-922-2774; Pastor Uglum 636-577-7539.
Your Elders are also available for you. Please see page 4.
PLEASE NOTE: if you are scheduled for tests or surgery, or any need where you would like the
Pastor to be present, please call the church office so that this may be arranged.
Friendly Reminder: Pastor Hoehner takes Fridays for a day off, and
Pastor Uglum takes Thursdays, but of course, our Pastors are always on call for emergencies.

PRAYER REQUESTS: Do you have a specific prayer request? If so, please feel free to fill
out a prayer card. Please hand it to 1the usher prior to the start of service.

OUR BIBLE STUDIES
Sun:

Sunday School for ALL ages, including the following
Adult Bible Studies !

1.

2 Samuel
Rm A
Last year we saw how God humbled the proud and arrogant – Eli and his sons, Goliath
and the Philistines, and Saul; and how He raised up the poor and humble boys Samuel
and David to lead and guide His nation Israel. This year we continue with the story of
David. We will see how God will have to humble even Him as He strays from God’s
Word as the King of Israel. Yet, we will see also see how this humbling leads to David’s
repentance and faith in God’s forgiveness. Thus, in spite of David’s sin, God remains
faithful to Him as God and ultimately as Savior delivering His own Son, Jesus Christ, to
be a very son of David – king of Israel, yet not a king of this world, and not a son with
sin in order that He can save the world from its sin.

2.

A New Parenting Class, “Love and Logic”
Rm D
Love and Logic provides simple and easy to use techniques to help parents have more
fun and less stress while raising responsible kids of all ages. Participants in this class
will learn the specific "how to's" of successful parenting, not just theoretical concepts.
The curriculum is designed for parents who have children age 0-6, although the
techniques presented during the sessions can be used with any age.

3.

Christian Basics
Rm B
In this study you will look at the six chief parts of the Historic Christian Faith: The Ten
Commandments, The Apostles’ Creed, The Lord’s Prayer, Holy Baptism, Confession
and Absolution, and The Lord’s Supper. This class is open to all, including those that
would just like a ‘refresher’, or will also lead to Adult confirmation and church
membership if desired. This class will meet in the smaller new classroom on the upper
level.

4.

Sr. High Youth will meet in Daniel’s Den with Pastor James to discuss important life
issues in light of God’s Word.

As always, our kids of all ages will enjoy the best Sunday School Staff teaching them a most fun
and Christ-centered curriculum

Note: All Sunday classes will begin promptly at 9:35 a.m. this year.
Parents can drop off their children to their Sunday School Teacher in the Gymnasium at
9:25 a.m. The teachers will make sure they get to class. Parents are also welcome to stay
for the opening if they wish. The Cherub Choir and Handbells will continue to meet
immediately after the opening.
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Mon:

Little Lambs' Story Hour

Tues:

Ladies’ Tuesday Morning Bible Study:

Weds:

Early Morning Bible Study

for Chapel's preschool aged youth will be held
on the second Monday of each month (except in April) during the school year.
We will meet at 9:30 am in the preschool classroom. We will learn about God's love
for us as we read Bible stories based on Adam, Adam, What Do You See? There will
be a craft and a snack, as well as time to visit Chapel's Andrew Pelley Library. Contact
Liz Riedemann (636-447-2427 or riedemann5@charter.net) if you and your child are
planning to attend the Story Hour.
Please join us at 9:30am on
the 1st & 4th Tues. The goal is that through in-depth personal and group study of
scripture we will grow in our personal faith in Jesus Christ, enjoy fellowship with
members of His body, and reach out in love to others in witness and service. If you
have questions please contact Linda Little at 636-272-2701.

with Bob VanGilder at 6:30am at Bob Evans on
Mid Rivers Mall Dr near the Mall. Our current topic is ‘A Study of Ephesians’. For more
information, call Bob VanGilder 314-650-2053.

Wednesday Bible Hour
For our Weds Bible Hour we welcome Rev. Dr. Jeffrey Oschwald, renowned scholar
on the Gospel of John. We GATHER at 6:20 p.m. in the Sanctuary— Dr. Oschwald will
teach from 6:30 – 7:30 pm
I am the way, the truth, and the life. I am the Good Shepherd.
I go to prepare a place for you. Be not doubting, but believing.
Some of the most memorable, some of the most beautiful, some of the most comforting
words of our Lord are found in John’s Gospel. For many of us, these were some of the
first Bible verses we learned by heart as children—and I haven’t even mentioned John
3:16 yet. We know the words, but how well do we know the One who said them?
Have the changes and chances of life raised new questions in your mind about who
Jesus was and is? About what He has done, is doing, and will do for you? “How Long
Have I Been with You?’ “A Fresh Look at the Gospel of John”, a series of
Wednesday night Bible studies, will provide an opportunity to ask and answer our
questions about John’s portrait of our Lord. May we be among those who “wish to see
Jesus.” And, seeing Him, may we know Him truly. And, knowing Him, may we know
the Father. And, knowing, may we believe and have life in Him.
Sat:

Men’s Bible Study

We meet the 2nd & 4th Saturdays of the month from
7:30am – 9:00am in Room 13 on the lower level. A light breakfast is served at 7:30am
with our study beginning at 8:00am. Any questions? Call Butch Schleicher at 946-3681.
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DAILY BIBLE READINGS for 2 yr. Reading Plan
(may be started at any time)
“Today’s Light” Bible is available from CPH. Daily readings are accompanied by study notes.
NOV 14:
NOV 15:
NOV 16:

HEBREWS 8
HEBREWS 9
HEBREWS 10:1-18

NOV 17:
NOV 18:
NOV 19:

HEBREWS 10:19-39
HEBREWS 11
HEBREWS 12

Chapel’s ELDERS are there for You
As a member of Chapel of the Cross, you have a person working for you whose duties are to
“Be shepherds of God's flock that is under your care” (1 Peter 5:2) If you have questions,
concerns, or if you or someone you love are simply having difficulties and aren’t sure if you need
pastoral care, please pick up the phone and call your elder.
If your last name begins with:
Your Elder is:
Contact Number:
C
Chris Becker
G, T-Tho
Doug Broste
A, R
Wyatt Gross
S-She
Dan Heidelmeyer
H
Allen Herbst
Ti-Tu, W
Martin Koeneman
F, I, N, O, Q
Dan Kroehnke
Shr-Sw
John Lomax
M-Men, Z
Richard Minasian
B-Be, D
Dave Riedemann
K, X, Y
Doug Seifert
Bi-By
Duane Theilen
J, P, U
Bob VanGilder
E, Mey-My
Doug White
L, V
Justin Yockey
The Elder Chairman is Wade McKee 636-928-3699.

636-288-3664
636-734-2077
636-459-5496
636-240-1951
636-240-4527
636-916-3507
636-397-0860
636-695-3036
636-447-5354
636-447-2427
636-278-2782
636-447-5126
314-650-2053
314-541-8500
636-387-1055

CHAPEL’S FIRST FRUITS OF FAITH
Income: Weekend of Nov 6, 2011

This week

Yr to Date

Budgeted Income Required:

$ 14,238.00

$ 640,710.00

Actual Budget Funds:

$ 17,839.20

$ 588,231.47

$ 592,594.47

’11 Wkly Ave
496

’10 Actual
545

’10 Wkly Ave
505

Attendance: Week 45

’11 Actual
526

’10 YTD
——

“And they did not do as we expected, but they gave themselves first to the Lord and then to us in keeping with God’s will.”
2 Corinthians 8:5
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CHAPEL’S GENERATIONS JOURNEY
Campaign to Date
Week of 11/06/11

$ 5,794.00

$ 587,703.64

JOIN US FOR SUPPER &
ADVENT WORSHIP ON
WEDS, BEGINNING NOV 30
We hope you can join us at either 11am or
7pm.
Supper begins at 6pm so if need be, you
can come straight from work.

THANKSGIVING EVE SERVICE: Weds Nov 23:
7pm Communion Service

If you have time and can put together a
crockpot of your favorite soup to share, that
will be greatly appreciated!

Advent Soup Suppers
Our upcoming Advent Soup Suppers will be
hosted by the following groups:
Nov 30
Dec 7
Dec 14

ADVENT SERVICES: Weds Nov 30,
Dec 7, 14, 21:
11am Worship Service
7pm Worship Service
(begins with Hymn Sing at 6:45pm)
preceded by Soup Supper at 6pm

Dec 21
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Chapel Circle
Church Board
Sr Youth Group
& Confirmation Class
Board of Elders

CHAPEL YOUTH HAPPENINGS:
SR HIGH:
WEDS NIGHT FELLOWSHIP 6:00PM-7:30PM
SUNDAYS 9:30AM –
IN DANIEL’S DEN
DINNER MYSTERY GAME

FRI, NOV 18

Our youth event for November will be the 'Lethal Luau' dinner mystery game at church on
Friday November 18th from 6:30 pm to 9:30 pm. The way it works, is, each person will be
assigned a part to play in advance, (you can come dressed as your character if you would
like). The game comes with instructions and a script, so all you have to do is read your part.
No acting skills are necessary! If you don't want a speaking part, you can just come, hang
out, and watch the action as we try to figure out who the culprit is. The game has 3 rounds,
and between the rounds we will be serving dinner. The cost for this event is $5. We need
to have a final head count and know how many people want speaking parts by Wednesday
November 16th, so that we can give the character assignments. We are also looking for
some parent volunteers to help out in the kitchen, so please let Chris or Stephanie know if
you might be able to help! Also, if you have any Hawaiian themed props (leis, tiki torches,
etc) and you would be willing to let us borrow them for the evening, please let us know as
well.

ATTN: SR HIGH & 8TH GR:
MISSION TRIP 2012

Mtg NOV 20

If you want to participate in next summer’s mission trip, you need to attend this meeting!
Nov 20 in the sanctuary after the late service.

JR. HIGH :
CONFIRMATION!

Weds at 6:20pm

6th, 7th, and 8th Graders: Meet at 6:20pm – go straight to class.
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OTHER CHAPEL ANNOUNCEMENTS

VOTERS’ MEETING : TODAY, Sun Nov 13
(after late service)

BLOOD PRESSURE CHECKS

TODAY

On the second Sunday of the month, (next weekend) there will be a nurse doing blood pressure
checks after the 8 and 10:45 services in the Family Room, off of the Coffee Shoppe.

“TRANSFORMING THIS CHRISTMAS”
Advent Devotion Now Available
Wouldn’t it be wonderful if this Christmas you could rise above the turmoil in your life? Wouldn’t
it be great if you could really find joy and peace despite all the burdens you carry and the mad,
hectic preparations for Christmas? Get your copy of this year’s Advent Devotion, “Transforming
This Christmas” and watch God raise you above it all as He transforms this Christmas for you.
Pick up your copy today in the Coffee Shoppe.

ADVENT BY CANDLELIGHT 2011

SIGN UP TODAY!

Ladies, you won’t want to miss this year’s Advent by Candlelight on Friday, December 2nd at
7:00 pm here at Chapel. Please join us for an evening of visiting, beautiful music and delicious
dessert. All women of the congregation are invited with or without an invitation from a table
hostess. There is no charge for this event. Tickets are available before and after services in the
coffee shop. If you have any questions, please contact Kim Knouse (636-940-8086) or Sarah
Eaker (636-448-1436).
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30 HOUR PRAYER VIGIL
TUES 12PM NOV 22 – WEDS 6PM NOV 23

SIGN UP TODAY!

We will have the church open Tues from 12 Noon to 9pm and Weds from 6am to 6pm. Please
sign up in the Narthex, so we can have someone praying during each time slot. You can pray at
Chapel, at your workplace during a break, or at your home in the evening. We know that our
loving Lord answers prayers and there is so much need right now with our economy and the
unemployed, with our members who are sick or hospitalized, with our military and leaders of our
country, with the Christian church here and abroad, etc. A suggested prayer list will be
available for pickup on Sunday, Nov 6th thru the Prayer Vigil on Nov 11th.

CHRISTMAS PROGRAM

Rehearsals begin TODAY

The Christmas season is right around the corner. This is an important time to celebrate the birth
of our Savior. Nancy Seifert has again volunteered to lead the Children's Christmas Program.
This year’s Christmas program is called, We’re On The Air. Through the children’s words and
song we will again relive the blessed Christmas story. This important program will be presented
on the evening of December 18 at 6:00 P.M. This presentation is not just for the children and
their parents and family but for the entire Chapel of the Cross congregation. Please plan on
joining us.

Important Dates and Practices:
Sundays Nov. 13 & 20 Practice songs during Sunday School opening
Sunday Nov. 27
Thanksgiving Weekend No Sunday School
Sundays Dec. 4 & 11 Practice songs and parts during Sunday School opening
SATURDAY Dec. 10
SATURDAY Dec. 17

9:00-11:00 A.M.
9:00-11:00 A.M.

Full program practice
Full Dress Rehearsal

Sunday Dec. 18
Sunday Dec. 18

9:25-10:30 A.M.
5:45 P.M. Children arrive

Full Dress Rehearsal
6:00 P.M. Show Time

We encourage all children to participate. Individual parts will be assigned on Sunday,
December 4th. Please see your child's Sunday School teacher for more details.
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ANNUAL MITTEN & GIVING TREES
Dear Chapel Family—so that you can plan ahead, we wanted to share with you that as of Sun
Nov 20th you will have the following opportunities to share the love of Christ for the 2011
Christmas season.
MITTEN TREE
Help inner city adults and children by decorating our tree which will be placed in the narthex,
with mittens, gloves, hats and scarves.
GIVING TREE
Help families who are in need by taking an ornament and purchasing a gift card. Some of these
families the Pastors personally will have been working with but we are also asking for you to
share with us if you know of any families that are in need.
BEYOND THE GIVING TREE
Anyone who would like to Adopt a Family for Christmas, please see Pastor
Thank you

DON’T FORGET TO SHOP WITH SCRIP!!!
The holidays are quickly approaching, and we would greatly appreciate if you would remember
Chapel Scrip for your shopping needs. We have a wide variety of cards and all profits go to help
our Future Church Workers!
BONUS percentages for this month:
1. Sears – 3% extra
2. J C Penney - 2% extra
3. Bath & Body Works - 5% extra
NEW for the holidays: We are now offering gift card wrappers to personalize your gift for only
25¢ each. They come in a variety of styles, so stop by our booth and check them out! As
always, thank you so much for your support!!!
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“O GIVE THANKS UNTO THE LORD FOR HE IS GOOD”.
PSALM 107:1
Our lives overflow with the bounty of God’s blessings, the greatest of which is His gift of
salvation through Jesus Christ our Lord, His gift of sanctification given through the Holy Spirit
when we were baptized and the gift of eternal life with Him forever in Heaven. Eternal praises
to our loving God for choosing us to be His own!
On the Chapel Ministries Bulletin Board we give Him thanks for one of His blessings to us here
at Chapel – the faith-filled women of Chapel and the many opportunities Chapel offers for
women to share Christian fellowship and service. Women, check the Bulletin Board in the
Coffee Shoppe. You may see a picture of yourself or perhaps you will find a new opportunity to
enjoy these blessings of fellowship and service at Chapel!

KEENager News

Next mtg NOV 17
th

The KEENagers will have a meeting on Thursday, November 17 at 11:30am for lunch.
Bring a sandwich, drinks and dessert will be provided. There will be a short meeting to discuss
activities and then we will play games.
As always, anyone 55 or older may join us for fun and fellowship!!

THANK YOU FOR SUPPORT OF U.S.O.
Thank you to all who made donations to the U.S.O. to provide area military families with a
delicious Thanksgiving meal. They were very grateful for the items and money you donated in
support of those who pledge to serve and protect us.

THANK YOU MEALS OF COMFORT
Thank you so much for the time you spent putting such a wonderful and delicious luncheon
together for us and our family. Everything you sent home with us is still being enjoyed by many.
Thanks for your thoughtfulness—Virgil, Colleen & Kurt
10

HAVE YOU NOTICED?
The outside light poles have now been numbered. Need to report a light out? Get the number off
the pole & leave a note for the trustees. Have something outside that needs looked into? Easy
description of “problem near light pole # 4”. Thanks for being observant and reporting any
necessary repairs to our Board of Trustees.

EMAIL BROADCAST OF URGENT MESSAGES
Dear Chapel Family: If you would like to receive urgent/time sensitive messages which are
occasionally sent out from the church office (such as funeral arrangements for members), do
please contact us by sending an email entitled ‘Church Messages’ to
office@chapelofthecrosslutheran.org and we will be happy to include you in future mailings.
Any questions, feel free to call the church office at 636-928-5885.

OTHER ANNOUNCEMENTS
(SEE BULLETIN B OARD FOR FURTHER INFO ON ANY EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES/AREA EVENTS)

DEAR CHAPEL FAMILY
Please could we ask you to notify the church office of

ANY EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITES
that you hear of so that we may share this information with our members. Thank you.

•

ALZHEIMER’S CARE & CONQUER CONFERENCE: This event is
designed to provide critical support and guidance to people with early-stage Alzheimer’s and
caregivers of people with dementia. Thus, Nov 17, 1-8pm at the DoubleTree Hotel in
Chesterfield. Cost $25. See bulletin board or call church office for further info. Call 800272-3900 or go to www.alz.org/stl to register.
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•

SERVICE OF LESSONS & CAROLS: Sun, Dec 4 at 7pm at Zion Lutheran
Church, Harvester. Pre-service music begins at 6:40pm, childcare provided, a freewill
offering will be received. For directions call 636-441-7425 or go to www.zionharvester.org

•

A NIGHT OF FAMILY FUN FOR ALL AGES: You are invited to a special
Christian entertainment event at Immanuel Lutheran in St. Charles on Sunday, November
20th. The Fitz Family will be performing their 20th Anniversary tour. They are an LCMS family
who perform a Christ-centered, Branson-type variety show that encourages Christians to
use our vast variety of talents to glorify God and serve our neighbor. The Fitz Family
communicates Christ’s joy through juggling, humor, unicycles, doing a Chinese yo-yo,
tossing bowling pins and knives,—and more! They will dazzle, they will amaze, they will
teach. A love offering will be taken. Invite a friend to be part of a phenomenal evening
program filled with interactive fun. The performance will begin at 6p.m. on Sunday,
November 20th, in Immanuel’s Fellowship Hall at Sixth Street and First Capital in mid-town
St. Charles.

•

•

C.F.W. WALTHER EXHIBIT

NOW OPEN AT CONCORDIA HISTORICAL
INSTITUTE: For more info see flyer on bulletin board, call 314-505-7900 or visit
www.lutheranhistory.org. Note: CHI is located on the Clayton campus of Concordia
Seminary, St Louis. The museum is open to the public Mon through Fri from 8:30am-4pm,
excluding holidays. A donation of $3 per person is requested.

OPPORTUNITY FOR SERVICE AND WITNESS: LHS is working with a
family in Shanghai China who wants to send their daughter to LHS starting this January. In
order to make this possible, we need to find a family willing to host the student for the spring
semester. The student is weak in her English language skills and would be attending LHS in
the spring to build and develop her English skills (her parents will be hiring a tutor to work
with her also). The parents are also willing to pay a stipend to the host family to help defray
extra costs associated with housing their daughter (the amount of this stipend has not been
determined yet). If you would like some additional information about this opportunity, please
contact Mr. Roundey at Lutheran High at 636-928-5100.

•

BOY SCOUT TROOP 757 IS AGAIN SELLING FIREWOOD

to
support their activities. Stacks of wood are available for pick up or delivery. Please see
flyer or contact Scott Birk at 636-928-2155 for further info.
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•

•

IMMANUEL BOAR’S HEAD CHRISTMAS FESTIVAL:

The 25th
Annual Boar’s Head Festival will be held at Immanuel Lutheran Church in St. Charles, Dec
9,10, and 11. There will be a 7:30 performance each evening with afternoon performances
at 4:00pm both Sat and Sun. A dress rehearsal (tickets required) will be held at 7:30pm on
Dec 8. Special Festivities will surround these Anniversary performances. Tickets will be
available on a first come, first served basis starting at 8:00am on Tues, Nov 1. Call 636946-2656 or come to the Immanuel Church office. Get your tickets early! They go
fast! There is no charge for the tickets (limit 5 per person).

PECANS FOR SALE: Our St. Charles County chapter of Lutherans for Life will
again be selling one pound bags of wonderful fresh pecan halves this season. These
pecans are already shelled and ready for holiday baking, healthy snacking or to enhance
salads. Pecans freeze well so they can be enjoyed year round. The cost this year is $9.00 a
bag due to the higher cost of these pecans from Georgia. Our first shipment has arrived!
Please call Joan Martin 636-939-0333 to purchase.

•

ISSUES, ETC.

is a radio talk show hosted by LCMS Pastor Todd Wilken and
produced by Lutheran Public Radio. You can listen LIVE weekdays from 4-5 p.m. on KSIV,
1320 AM in St. Louis. You can also listen to what you want when you want at
www.issuesetc.org.
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DID YOU KNOW ???
PRAYER CHAIN:

Do you wish to have the Prayer Chain started for yourself or a loved
one? Please call Marion Harris at 636-922-1278 or Ruth Koeneman at 636-916-3507. You are
always welcome to join us as a Prayer Partner of the Prayer Chain.

MEALS OF LOVE:

Are you, or someone you know, in need of a meal due to
sickness or just coming home from the hospital. Please call Kim Harnagel at 939-6927 to
arrange for a Meal of Love to be delivered to your home. This is not affiliated or associated
with “Meals on Wheels”. “Meals of Love” are members of Chapel helping out fellow members.
They provide up to four meals per illness/occurrence. If you wish to help make meals, please
also call Kim.

Memorial Cards, Portals of Prayer & Prayer Booklets

are located in

the Narthex in the Info Rack.

Mail Tubs are located on the table in ‘The Coffee Shoppe‘.
Application for Facility Use

forms are located in the Mail Tubs. Please complete
and submit to the Church Office when making your request.

Lost & Found

is in a box in the cloak room to the left of the narthex. Items will be kept for
one month, and if not claimed, will be donated to Goodwill. Thanks for helping to keep our
church clutter-free.

CDs of our Sunday Service are available upon request – please call church office.
Doodle Bags

are hanging on the wood post in the narthex and are for your child’s
enjoyment during the church service. PARENTS: Please see that the bags get returned to the
blue tub in the narthex at the end of the worship service. Thank you!

Want a ride to church??

Chapel’s bus service is up & running!! Please call the
church office (928-5885) by 11am on the Thursday prior to the Sunday that you wish to be
driven to church. If you are an “on-going” rider & will be going out of town, please let us
know that you will not need to be picked up. Chapel is blessed to be able to provide this special
ministry.

Pink Prayer Folder – We Need Your Help!!

Please review the names of
your family members and friends listed in the pink prayer folder and kindly inform the church
office of any changes. If at any time a name is removed and you know that person is in need of
continued prayers, please be sure to let us know. Thanks for you help.

‘Chapel Scrip’!!

Need a gift card?? We offer gift cards for groceries, restaurants,
clothing, home improvements, travel, electronics and much more. Stop by our table in the
Coffee Shoppe to see the great selection of cards available for you to buy today, or you can
use our convenient order form to order as needed. All proceeds go to help Chapel’s Future
Church Workers!!
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Please submit your articles for WHAT’S HAPPENING BY

12 NOON ON WEDS

Send to office@chapelofthecrosslutheran.org

THIS WEEK AT CHAPEL
SUNDAY
8:00AM
9:00AM
9:00AM
9:00AM
9:25AM
9:35AM
9:30AM
10:45AM
11:45AM
6:00PM

M ONDAY
14
9:30AM Little Lambs in RmD
Worship Service
Coffee in Coffee Shoppe
11:00AM Memorial Service
Library open ‘til 10:45AM
12:00PM Keenager Bowling
Blood Pressure Checks
5:30PM VB in FH (BF)
Sun. Sch. Opening / FH
6:00PM It’s All Greek to Me RmA
Cherub Choir/Handbells
7:00PM Worship Service
Bible Studies see page 2
Chapel Scrip/Coffee Shoppe
Worship Service
VOTERS’ MEETING
Chapel Scrip/Coffee Shoppe
Al-A Rm13
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WEDNESDAY
16
6:30AM Bible Study at Bob Evans
6:00PM Weds Nite Fellowship
High Sch/College
6:20PM Family Bible Hour:
Adult Bible Hour
6, 7 & 8 Gr Confirmation
Children’s Activities
7:30PM VB in FH (BF)

THURSDAY
17
11:30AM Keenagers FH
1:00PM Crochet Class ConfRm
5:00PM Martial Arts
6:00PM Zumba Fitness in Gym
6:00PM Rm 12 in use (KH ‘11)
7:00PM Adult Choir Rehearsal
7:15PM Martial Arts
7:15PM Bd of Yth & Ed in
SS Office

SATURDAY
19
9:00AM Zumba Fitness in Gym
9:45AM AA Rm12 (10:15-11:15)

SUNDAY
8:00AM
9:00AM
9:00AM
9:25AM
9:35AM
9:30AM
10:45AM
11:45AM
6:00PM

20
Communion Service
Coffee in Coffee Shoppe
Library open ‘til 10:45AM
Sun. Sch. Opening / FH
Cherub Choir/Handbells
Bible Studies see page 2
Chapel Scrip/Coffee Shoppe
Communion Service
Chapel Scrip/Coffee Shoppe
Al-A Rm13
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TUESDAY
12:00PM
5:00PM
6:00PM
7:00PM
7:00PM
7:15PM

15
Chapel Circle in Rm12
Martial Arts
Zumba Fitness in Gym
Chapel Bells
Trustees Rm 10
Martial Arts

FRIDAY
6:30PM Sr Yth ‘Lethal Luau’
Dinner Mystery

KEY:
CS-Coffee Shoppe
FH-Fellowship Hall/
Gym
LLL-Lower Level
Lobby
S-Sanctuary
DD-Daniel’s Den
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WORSHIP ASSISTANTS
WEEK Beginning Sunday, November 13

WEEK Beginning Sunday, November 20

GREETERS:

8:00 Robert & Joyce Sauer
10:45 Kim & Barb Woodworth

GREETERS:

ACOLYTES:

8:00 Amber Lawrence
10:45 Shannon Mahaffey

ACOLYTES:

8:00 Megan Ruhr
Hayley Stocker
10:45 Sam Diekemper
Casey Goltz
Weds 7:00PM Tiffany Rhodes
Lexie Clark

8:00 Robert Klos*, Diane
Klos, Chris Brooks,
Paul Goris, Jack Muckey,
Larry Wuestenberg,
Don Randolph

USHERS:

USHERS:

10:45 Brandon Kemper*,
Dianna Carroll,
Emily Carroll,
Rosalyn Cunningham,
Jim Harris,
Ryan Kemper
10:45 Subs Linda & Ralph Williams

Justin Yockey

TRUSTEE:

Tim Weber

COUNTERS:

Duane & Debbie Theilen,
Rich & Janet Minasian,
John & Joy Lomax

SERVICE
COORD:

Mon Paul & Beth Standiford
8:00 Elders Minasian, White ,
Koeneman, VanGilder
WITH
10:45 Elders McKee , Lomax ,
Seifert, Kroehnke
COMMUNION Mon Elders Miller & Yockey
Weds 7:00PM Elders Koeneman, Lomax
ASSISTING

ELDER ON DUTY:

Martin Koeneman

TRUSTEE:

Roger Kutschkau

COUNTERS:

Bob & Jacquie VanGilder
Stephanie VanGilder
MaryAnn Ronan,
Jack Muckey

COFFEE HOSTESS
for Oct:
Paul & Rosa Ludy

8:00
10:45 Ruby Kramer

ALTAR GUILD
for Oct:

8:00 Mike Conant*,
Bob & Joyce Gaugh,
Don Sugar, Bob Jones &
Kathy Wilson

10:45 Ruby Kramer*, Paul &
Rosa Ludy, Dan &
Rose Mary Tanner &
Michael Schmidt
10:45 Subs Linda & Ralph Williams

Mon Dan & Jake Newsham
ELDER ON DUTY:

8:00 John & Pat Middendorf
10:45 Marty & Kim Macke

Ginny Guyott
Pat Middendorf
Mathilda Reinhardt

BULLETIN
FOLDERS:

Mon: Susan Meyer, Ruth Conant
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Bob Renken, Ruby Kramer,
Betty Choate, Diane Klos,
Kathy Mortenson, Marlene
Singleton,Gladys Smart,
Phyllis Richoz, Bev Cossey,
Joanne Goers

